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Now O Paospem >r BUrEsnE8.-
I3s ia-pst place make tap your mind to
s-esomon b :4rbatever you undertake;
4aMa wdeitde,oa k oene acticnhus em,

imd . P•yyereer is it. "All
dYOe eQo ve conto by diligence

Bre ne atraid to work with your own
hailspty• diligenrthy, too. "A cat in
lothia g ostche no e." "bLie who re-

iftins'fihtl Pik g insds, not h e who
somes sad goes.".

f'rel. "That which will not
• ate-r p-o will make a pot lid."-

-"Take ease of the penet and. the
yooda will take care of themselvies-"

Rise aearly- "The•leepimg fox catches
no poul4ry."

"'Plow deep,
'While. the hasggards sleep,
.ndyboa nist have corn to sell and kep."

Treat every onge with respect and
civflity. i "Everything is gained and
nothing lost by courtesy." "Good:
nannt•rs insure success."

Nlever anticipate wealth coming from
any other source than labor, and never
place dependence on becoming posses-
sor of an inheritance. "lie who waits
for adead man's shoes may go a long
time barefooted." "lie who runs after
a shadow has a wearisome race."

Above all things, never despair.-
"God is where ie was." "Heav en
helps them that help themselves.

Follow implicitly these precepts, and
nothing can hinder you froi accumru-
latilg.

There were 4144 new books and new
edittons Published in Great Britain last
year.

CoLOI, Of THE CLOUhnS.-T he varied
colors, which the clouds assume at
various times, especially at sunrise and
sunset, are explained by Mr. Sorley on
the principle that the clear transparent
vapor of water absorbs more of the red
rays of fight than of any other, while the
lower stratsof the atmosphere offer more
rosistance to the passage of the blue
rays. At sunrise and suncset the light of
the sun has to pass through about 200
miles of atmosphere within a mile of the
surface of the earth, in order to illumi-
nate a cloud a mile from the ground. In
passing through this great thickness the
Ilue rays are absorbed to a far greater
extent than the red, and much of the
yellow is also removed. Hence clouds
hls ililuamiated are red. When the sun

is higher above the horizon, the yellow
light passes more readily and the clouds
becomeorange, then yellow, and finally
white. Clouds in diflorent parts of the
sky, or at different elevations, often
show these various colors at the same
lime.- cen t ificAmerican.

WThon engineers would bridge a
stream, they often carry over at first
but a single cord. With that they
stretch a'wire across. Then strands are
;added to strands until a Toundation in
laid for planks, and now the bold
engineer. f nuds a safe footway, and
walks from side to side. 4o God takes
from- u some golden-threaded pleasure,
and stretches it hence into Heaven.
'hen I e akes achild,and then a friend.
Then ie bridges death, and teaches the
thoughts of the most timid to find their
way higher and thither between the
thore.

VEflY IMPORTANT TO BUSINESS MEN.
-The ewt Orleans Picayune, which is
always finding out something new, says
wesoe people never thilnk of a revenue

stamnp when writing a letter; yet some
letters require stamping as much as a
note or deed. ULnder thle internal reve-
*ne laws, letters acknowledging the re-
ceipt of either drafts, checks or money,
erxceeding twenty dollars, are subject to
a stampy•dty of two cents, the same as
if a formal receipt had been given for
so much money. The fact is sometimes
iar attert, or is not known, even by
good business men.

IcNCRAaE IN BuRmnIT hAIL RaTES.
-The British postofile. department has
given notice that on and from the 1st of
fareb, the single rate of postage for
Ittters -between the United States and
the East Indies and England will be
twenty-eight cents per half ounce via

toaththmpton, and thirty-six cents via
Maasaeifll. Prepayment is compulsory.

An nllsasoes married man from
,naki the 40stes, who recently
visited Chicago, relates that as soon as
lie reached the eity,and before he was
fairly aot of the debot, he was attacked

y'asro-e of small boys who pressed
upon him the cards of arrous lawyers,
mnd asunltesd th writh thouts of "Want
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A od9 ' 7ing Stove ip oe•e of the mest
1 W..Cips;argadeaaia imitid•p of kuusehold

e-ose•y, sad if properly managed, williprOmote
the-het, co!afort and happines of every /emm
her of thd faiily. "

Thspe. money, and extreme vexation, by. delab
of Jour daily meals, may bu saved by usnig the

CHARTER OAK COOKING ST'TOYJ,.
Over 10.000 of the•se celebrated Cooking Stove
are is daily usa tlroqpghot th:e city cf New Or
leans. Every n e of them has. -been sold under a
ol guarantee, sad we offer theta as a reference

wherever found.
The.. IanprovrTd Charter Oak Store with

.ifensiou Top
has but one damper, and is so simple in its con-
struction that a child '-as ianage it. The ovens

are larger, bake more uifaorm, and the stove hea-
vier than say cooking stove of corresponding size
ever made.

'l•eI.ct. Water Reservoir Doiler farniaes aenstant supply of hot water at oil hours of the
day, and for hours after the file has beno extin
guaished, without additional cost for Idel. a practi-
cal illustration of tbeeeconemy in using the Charter
Oak.

Thbe Relector (Aridiwea. original with the Char.
ter Oak, and used as no other stove-the mostperfect ramrer to broil meatsasad poultry, whereby
the offensive odors arising from meats during the

process of broiling; are carried up the pipe, andjuex.s of the meats preserved.

The Hot Closet, in which meai and pastry arekept warm for hours when there has been a delay
at meals, besides enabling the cook to furnish thegreatest variety of di-'hes and desaerts, and placre

them hot upon the table.
he .C'harter Oak .Stove will do one-third morebaking in a given time, ar J use 25 per cent. leas

wood than anyother stove now made.
Send for price and disc iptive circular.

d5 4m RICE BROS. & Co.

LITTELL'S LIVING AGE.
Plan and execution cnmmended by Justice

IStory. Chancellor Kent: If istorians Sparks.
Prescott, Bancroft and Ticknor; Rev. Henry
Ward Beacher, andrl mny others.

It has been published for inore than twentyyears, and is now enlarged. It is issued every
Saturday, giving 52 numbers and over 3000 double

column octavo pages of reading matter yearly.
It is a work which commends itself to every onewho has a taste for the best literature of the Mag-

azines and Reviews. or who cares to keep up with

the events of the times.
It contains the bast Reviews. Criticim.s, Stories,

Poetry; Literary; Scientific; Biographic:l; llistor-
ical and Political ]asays-'fr•nm the whole body of

English Periodicnl Literature, making 4 volumesa year, of immediate interest and solid permanent
value

arsA(rrT FROM ,OTIe c
From the late President of the 'tited States.

John Quincy Adams: Of all the periodical jour-
nals devoted to literature anti science, which
abound in Europe and this country, the Living
Age has appeared to me the moost usei-,l.

From Rev. henry Ward Bc-echer, say, 1867:
Were I, in view of all the comipetitors now in the
field, to choose, I should uudoub:edly choose the
Living Age. There is not in any library that I
know of so much instructive end entertaining
rendiug in the Fame numler of volumes.

From the New York Times: The taste, judg-
ment and wise tact displayed in the selection of
articles are above all praise, because they have
never bbten equalled.

From the Springfield (Mass) Republican: We
can do those among our readers who live sonund
and pure literature no better service than by refer-
ring them to this sterling weekly. It is decidedly
the be-st magazine of its class published in the
Uonitled Ietat, if tot ia the 'word.

From the Boston Pobt: We venture to say that
in no other form can a work of similar character
he found of equal merit, or at so moderate a price.

From a Clergyman in !Masachusetts of much
literary celebrity : In the tornration of my mind
and character, I owe as much to the Living Age
as to all other means of education put together.

Published Weekly, at $8 a year, free of postage.
An extra copy seut gratis to any one getting up

a club mf seven new eubscrilsrs.
Addrees, LI'II'LE & GAY,

30 Hloomfield street, Boston.

SAMUEJI LOCKE,
37, 30, 41 and 43 Peter's street.

(late Front Levee, between Cu-tomhouse and Bien-
ville streets,)

NEIW ORLEANS.
1 MPORTER aud DEALER in

TIN PLATE.
SIEET-IRON,

BAR-IRON,

MANILLA ROPE, CASTINGS,

HAND BEtLOWqs,
TBLACKSMITI'' I'S BELLOWS,

PLANTATION A8)ADDLIiRY,
-and -

AGRICUL TUlAL IMPLEMENTS,
of every description;

Plaln. Japanned and Stamped TIN-WARE
T-nsmithe' Maehines and' T'ools, Cooking and
Heating STOVES of every description.

Agent for the celebrated STEI'WAR T COOK-
ING STOVE.

S I. J. BTIMPSON,
Ilouse, tIga aut Ornamental

atcbitoches, IA.

B. B. A UCOIN,
with

RVDRETT LAdt
Mamuasetantrs and Wbholeale Dealers iA

BOOT&8 HOZB AND BROGANS,
made expresty for the Southern Market,

S a MMagaule tret, Mew Orran.

,r. AUCOIN antem ih, obl frieds ad u L.
J obli:ithat he c still be found at the above

-plaCee~a ammures them that5 with a bei•he
exerkiece in thidof , ' .t1
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jS1EITIC AMERICANL.
The best Pape. ia the WarhLd

PuWisad for muwey a queater f a Ceaiaty.1
This spdiaed wvap greatir enlarged ad;

improa. is one of the mast retiable, ueful, and
integ tijournals ever paublashed Every nmn-
ber is beautifully printed and elegantly illustrated

1ia001 soe., o qelt~es Weinmi fAictl-
tire, demmittrywi oM - a eint , en-
giering, s anen and art.

FatxreEnclm haais, iia'sters, ogiaahsebe
ists, maanact rers, and people in every profesmtbeo
oat life, wi'l fird tke safi.i• Aarsa to be of
great value in their respective callings. Its coan
satsed s~estios will-r save them BIreds o.
dollars aannually, besides affording them a contin-
aal surea of knowledge, the rva a.d which is
berood peconiary estimate. All patents graned,
with the claiss, publialhd weekly.

Eery public or private balsily shoud have the
work bon.d ad pesemrved f sefremaor

The yearly aameorip se ie SeientiusoAmerican
make a eplendid volume of nearly one thousad
quarto pages, eq ival' t to nearly four thou ad

January- 1, I $ . Pu 't 3 per
year; half yearly, $1 50.. C(lab` o tit copies for
one sear, $25; speaiten copies is:gralis.

Add•esm, MU?• & Co.
37 Park Bow New York.

.. e publisless oft he Scieutifi Amnirican,
in connection witL the publicatios o• the paper.
have acted as Solicitoms of Patents for te iy-two

a a e 'Ihirty thousand ap;lieations for patents
have bon made through their Agency. )More
than one hundred thousad Inventors base soaa it
the counsel of the Scientific American cooeronug
their inretions. Consultations and advice to in-
ventors, by mail. free. Pamphlets co.cerning
Patent laws of all countries, free.alg'A Ilandsome BAusd Volume. containing
150 Mechanical engravings, aed the United States
census by countiCs, with IHints and Receipts,mafil-
ed on receipt of twenty-ive cent=.

rzcrncrcS O rTy
Weekly National Zntelligenler.

In compliance with numerous solicitations the
publication of the Weekly National Intell'gencer
was resoued on mhursday, No ember 29th, 18 7.

It is much enlarged, and is, in fact, one of the
largest weekly newspapers published in this coun-
try. It is printed with new and clear type, cu
strong, fine white paper, ar.d will contain more
reading matter than any weekly published south
of New Yo:k. Its columns are devoted to news,
literature, commerce, agriculture, the industrial
arts, the interests of religion and political affairs.
SIt contain- regular reports of Congressional

proceedings and Departmental news, and the latest
foreign and domestic markets.

In each of its departments special attention is
given by an able and numerous corps of editors
and reporters to provide the latest, most interest-
ing and reliable intelligence, and to make the
Weekly National Intelligencer in every respect a
first clss family newspapor.

SMaintaining the just Constitutional powers of
the General Government on the one hand and re-
served rights of the States on the other, confident
that the Union can be preserved only while the
rigits of each shall be respected by both and not
transcendel by either, the Weekly National Intel-
ligcncer will advocate the restoration of the
Southern States to their place in the Union, on
the basis of a just and equal representation in the
national legislature and the electoral college, and
will urge social and sectional pacification and re-
conciliation as the means of restoring harmony
and prosperity to all parts of thecountry, and the
proper development of its vast agriculttural, mine-
ral and industrial resources. In addition to its
value as a miscellaneous newspaper, the Intefli-
zencer will in every respect supply the place of a
natioxal Union campaign paper. It will be the
only weekly paper of this character published at
the seat of Government. It rests with the friends
of the Union and the Constitution to secure this
paper a circulation that shall enable it to spread
the truth and to arouse the patriotic impulses of
the people in every State, county, town, hamlet
and fireside, where truth and patriotism are ap
preciated.

Termns-payable in advance. One copy, one
year, $3; six months, $1 50. Five copies, one
year, $10. Daily Intelligencer, yearly, $10; tri-
weekly, 86.

Subscribers should forward with their names,
the post-ofce county and State, to which the
paper is to be sent. All communications should
be addressed to SNO\, COYLE & Co.,

(Successors to Gales 4 Seaton, deceased.)'
Washington, D. C.

THE LOUISVILLE JOURNAL
Edited by

GEo. D. Pa-srrcg AND PAUL R. SmIMAn;
and published by

The Louisrille Journal Company, Louisville, Ky.
The Journal's political character and standing

are known everywhere and to all intelligent and
well informed persons. It is nniverEally recognized
as one of the Institutions of Louisville, Kentucky,
and of the United Stites. Acknowledged as one
of the great controlling powers of the State and
Union for pearly forty-years, it, bi daring all that
time, steadily bent its energies and exerted its
influence to advance what it honestly conceived to
be the best interests of the whole people.

The Coatitattoo. of' our PatIts, un merverted
.mal uddisbfpted by e~E• 6lii cifm• and8 pestileat
demagogues, has been the star to which it has
looked as that of the nation a destiny, and by its
calm, majestic and sacred light shall continue to be
guided through all the cale and stormn tlht may
be before us.

The Weekly Jonrnal is Ihe largest paper pub-
lished in this section of dountry, is issued on
Mondays tomeet the large nnmberof mails radia-
ting fro~tr this point. Bsldei the. ~ditorials, es-
teemed by all amongst the toremoet in the land; it
has telegraphic reports from all points of the world,
and eommunications and selections from writers of
cminence in every department of science, liter-
tare, mechanies and agriculture, unsurpamed by
any paper published in the West.

J. D. Ossons Presidet.
W, 1.. Perrin, Secretary.

Terms-One copy, one year,weekly. $2 50; ten
copies, 820. A copy sent gratis to the getter up
of a club of ten.

Daily Jourral, per year, $12' . copy of the
Daily Journal will be sent to the peason sending
as forty subscribers to the Weekly.

.g.Sample copies sent to individuals or clubs
when requested.

FOR SALE.
I desire to sell my Water-Mill, SawMill ad

GriMill--beiter known as the "Prothro
Mills,"--all of which are in good worklong order.

Also, my Plantation of about 800 aeresa Of good
Land-35 am-bng: •der eulttivation---situated
near the Saline Bridge, Bienville parish; tether
with the dweUlling and eutbhoue. and all other
imnrovemeats theron. I will, aleso,eell corn, pro-
vision, about 12 head Of stock-cattle, 6 headpof
homes, a ae loloart, 1d all my farming imple-
macete.

Alo, a ae raket of lnad, known as the ydisa
Dseoam grant, situated on Deer Creek, in Flatklln
mish.' agim k, i ent Ialand, aid e m
about 80 arpeats.asme 0 2 aere o df se•
dsdend, All. ef this lad is abhe everow.

TLos dairi~ gad mrgain wil drlease l
the indersged at the "Proteo Mek-.

d6 2 " .H. O. TRTNEPR

lFVit d ~BOLARDBE,
Dlr.ct Import e'. .

.• : • sp and *l•tiir " O.
- W aches, clc and repairs
and gPQ~eanes

SBEISH iERIQDIHC4i4.I

r Wesuinster Review, )adic
h•e N•ech Briiih Review, (Free GMaUrch)

Blackwood-s 1linbng ltagzine, (Tory.)

These Periodicols are ably sustained by the con-
iribuaioas of the ber' writers on Science. Religion
and general Literature. 'ley are inditpeasabl
tq the •c.ar s and the proleeiooal man, and to

reading z an, as they furnish a bettey pcord
t current literatare of the day than tan be

obtained broam any other mso• e.
EtrXs ro 1868 :

For any one of the Reviews, $ 400 per amnnm
For any two of the Reviews, 700
erany th rei oljbe Besise! 00

Po all four bof'e-Revews, 12 .00
For Blaetwoal's Magazine, 4 0- ..
Fhr •lackwood and one R view. 7 00
For Bliekwood avd any two of

the Bev.ws............ 10 00
For Blackwood and aqy three

of the eiieews.: ... . 13 ..00
For Blacw•ood and the four

Revews...... •..4.. 1500

A diaoumt of 0meay per Cent. will be alsoud
to Clubs of for -Ir moen. persons. , Thus, fer
opies of Blackwood, orof one Review, will be
~ae to one addrem for $12 80. Four appies of

the four Beviews and Blackwood, for $48 00, and
so. b , -.'; :T ti. . -/

ProTAGL.
obsribeir~ould prepay by the quarter, at

the office of delivery. T'he postage to any part
of the Uited States is- two cents a number.
This only applies to earrentsabuesriptions. For
bback mabers the poestage is doublde.

tmsircs so xsw. sacasinse-s.
New subscribers to any two of the above peri-

otidis t0 1868 ariL be cmtit•l ti reeeiv et gratis,
any one of the four Reviews for 1867. New sub-
scribers to all five of the Periodicals for 1868 may
receive, gratis, Blackwool or any two of the. four
RBeiews for 1867. ' -
Sucrntbers may obtain ack numbers at the

following reduced rates, viz :
The North British from January, 1863, to De-

ember. 1867, inclusive; Edinburg and the West-
minster from April, 1864, to December, 1867, in-
clrive; and the ILmdon Quat telly for the years
1865,1866 and 16St7, at the rate of $1 5 a ryear
for each or any Review, also Blackwood for 1866
and 1867, for $2 •0 s year, or the two years to
geiher for $4 O• .

>.. Neither premiums to subseribers, nor dis-
count to Clubs, nor reduced prices for back nunm-
bers can be allowed, unless the money is remitted
direct to the Publishers.

No premiums can be given to Clubs.
Tas LroxARD Scorr Pcs.astrruo Co-,

140 Fulton :trdet, New York.

The Leonard; Scott Publishing Co.. also publish
the -F•ixxas ' GcDE." by henry Stephens. of
Edinburg, and the late J. P. Norton. of Yale
College. 2 vols. Royal Octavo. 1600 pages. and
rumerous Engravings. Price $7 for the two vol-
umes; postpaid 88.

FROML SHORE TO SHORE.
A rINr STRgL eL IrRAVING,

BY F. T. STUART.
From a Painting by Clarence MfL Dobel.

This beautiful Engraving, suggestive of Life's
Journey from Chdldhood to Old Agi, which has
been so long in the Engraver's bands is now ready
for subscribers.

The Picture represents a boat Crossing a
Stream; on the forward part, Childhnod is repre-
seated by a boy and Girl, joyous add delighted
with the prospects ahead; while further along in
the boat is Youth,--a young lady carelessly play-
ing with pond lilies; her admirer, a young man,
sits by her side. Near the centre of the boat,

lManhood is represented by husband and wife. 'The
husband is standing, his hand resting upon the
shoulder of his wife, while she looks up with a
confiding and cheerful smile, her child of perhaps
six summers, is sleeping] in her lap. In the after
part of the boat, Old Ageis shown by an old man
and woman who have traveled "Life's Journey"
together, with all its "joys and sorrows," "hopes
and fears:" the old gentleman leans forward upon
his cane deep in thought, while the old lady sits
with a basket in her lap looking back, evidently
reviewing the past. 7ime is represented by a
hardy oarsman, whose only care seems to be in
pulling the boat's crew across the stream, his
daughter in her sun-bonnet, very contentedly
leers over the bow of the boat. The whole grou-
ping and style of the picture shows a master-work
of art, and need only to be seen to be admired.
'I he Engraving is neatly printed on plate pa-

per, 20x26, and sald to subscribers at $2.00 per
copy. D. B. RUSSELL & Co.,

Publishers, 55 Cornhill, Boston.

TILE BABE OF BETHLEHEM.
A FiNE STEEL EKORAVIYG.

'Very Beautifudly lRspresenting the Nativity of our
Saviour.

No event In the history of the world more re-
markably displays the wisdom and power of God.,
than the glorious manner in which He brought
Life and Immortality to light, by the gospel of
lis only Son, mailcast in the flesh. History as it

relates merely to human events, is a pleasing and
instructing subject, but that whieh, relea to our
Inmortal interest certainly claims our most serious
regards. The time, place, and manner of the ':N-
tivity of our Saviour," charms the soul, and car;
rieus with it consolation to the human heart.' All
la this Christian land are familiar with the pro-
pheciea of a Saviour.

In the days of Augustas Caesar. an edict went
forth for general taxation, Jolseph and Alry went
up fom Galilee to Bethlehem, to be tased. (The
Sarrative continues, as recorded in the 2d chapter

of St. Luke.)
lThe artist hes Obcoe this interesting scene.

The Babe in the Manger, Mary (her face beaming
with sweetness and beauty,) kneel - 

besid It, Jo-
seph tranquilly standing clne by, the S epherds
who have evidently brought a sacrifcial mb,

have laid it en the flocr, ad bow in humble adora-
tion before the Holy child. The figure at the
left, a mother and child, are cautious aed interest-
ed speotatorm The Cattle in their stalls, the
Bbepherndsa dog meekly waiting at the door, the
stars shining throagh the casement, the glimmer-
ing light from the swinging lamp, the burning fa-
gots on the floor, the rustic apearance of the sta-
ble, in fact the whole grouping of the picture is
admirablypotrayed; each fae bears its own
meaning, while "The Bobs of BetldeAem" is the
centre of their hopes and the joy of the heavenly
host. No lesson can be more instrctive, or theme
more protable than the plan of boman redemption.

This lngr'viug is executed in the highest style
of stipple and line, by Messrs. Kellogg & Wilcor,
of Bostos. The style as well as the subject is a
most exeellent mteh for "Christ bleking little
children." It is to be sold exchasivtely by agents.
Price, 2.40 per copy. n s L c..

Pblisher;s, 55 Corahill, Boston.

Jas. . Wjehs J. B. Riebhardsuon.
WVY4E I RICBHARIDSON.

t•PFaotorsad Omiaion Merchants, No,
J 41 Unioo sbreet, New Oren

AGBE1TS WANTED FOR
"_lw.Hietor, of tfe War bIeweeu t-e

~Or, ALANER H. BTEPHENS.
And For

TUE LIFE, LETTER• aged BP WHE8g 0?
HON. ALEXANDER H. STEPHENS,

: tv ilsma" CLV-L A.-j
&hnd for Cirlrad see o :te- tm

2ationl PAthshiay co.,
S Ourodeflt street, N. O,

THE OlIT JABI3L3
A SATrEDAY ZZ1 01iw" F ULAt., C1i, A

77e Round Xatlls istab ed for the hi.beio.
in, discussion of the ubje named in its tille.
its purpce istobeirttady Mirten and antsmelsed
in forming its Le.dOn, fom to llp thiiaees
brilliant and "il ef lr writers inm4bs te
give themn espreeo o &S,. u'woe r cay a ly
dis p•seid by theo tae m •tospirit ibsrai
tlO fe, but we a`,Si ~!m d Tb le. - 4s i t p ,t h .

eaid ~ l iet ieeter nadtidil ofilrt to
it wisl sot hesitate to na , al•!rb .v i
a o the se t• y hes.tbt s to bee mtii tie
munity as torae o o sea y.

agbe trs oroiirer
nd ait is the do eraisoat8, or li-t -meante

STen copies to one addr es,t i , 4ri ; is
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